n 1750, Lord Chesterfield dismissed history as "only ; _ | a confused heap of facts," unless there were maps and chronologies at hand to organize it; in 1980, the historian John Cannon assigned the sense-making role to the historian. To Cannon, the historian was "essentially a bringer of order to the past, a perceiver of patterns." What had taken place between those two statements was the evolution of a new craft-that of the professional historian. ' The business of the historian is to "research, analyze, and interpret the past," or as one historian has described it, "It's the collecting of data, it's the collating of data, it's thinking about it, piecing it together, trying to extract meaning from it and trying to establish patterns out of thousands of little scraps of information." 2 In the course of their research, historians use sources of information that include "government and institutional records, newspapers and other periodicals, photographs, interviews, films, and unpublished manuscripts such as personal diaries and letters." These materials are the raw materials of research, the primary sources. To enrich analysis and interpretation, they seek secondary sources that are the writings of other historians and of scholars in other disciplines, especially in the social sciences, thaIt offer theories and insights to illuminate the object of study. Evidence plus interpretation are the substance of historical study. 3 It is no coincidence that historians have been prominent in the development of research libraries; Justin Winsor, librarian 400 University; of Harvard from 1877 to 1897, is only the best known. As their interests expanded beyond political history to encompass economic, social, and cultural interests, from concentration on leaders to include ordinary citizens of every race, color, creed, and gender, and from the United States and Western Europe to the entire globe, historians pressed consistently for ever more comprehensive research collections. The redefinition of acceptAble sources to legitimize those that present popular culture expanded their information needs still further. Diffuse (some exasperated collection development officers would add insatiable) is the only adequate description of the information needs of historians. 4 This study, a sequel to the study published in 1981 by Margaret F. Stieg on the information needs of historians, examines the information sources used by historians to identify material for both research and teaching. 5 It addresses the sources historians consider important, how they locate them, and what their preferences and priorities are. Particular attention is paid to the role of electronic resources. A transformation in how information is delivered to scholars has taken place in the past twenty years, and the information available has changed in both character and quantity. How have the practices of historians changed? At the beginning of March 2003, a sixpage survey, accompanied by a personal letter, was sent to a random sample of 986 historians chosen from history departments of universities in the United States classified by the Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Education as doctoral/research universities-extensive (see Appendix A). The survey also was available online. Three weeks after the initial mailing, an e-mail that included the link to the online survey was sent in the hope of increasing response. A total of 278 (27%) usable surveys were returned, of which 184 (66%) were by mail and 94 (33%) were online. In October 2003, a follow-up,survey of seven open-ended questions was sent to sixty-six respondents to the March survey who had expressed their willingness to be contacted if the authors had further questions (see Appendix B) . Exactly half of the sixty-six responded; many thoughtful, insightful answers were obtained.
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"Information sources" is a term that means different things to different people. Librarians usually use it to signify the bridges that get scholars to the sources of the primary, and secondary material they need for research, whether, those bridges are in print, electronic, or human form. Historians sometimes use the term in the same sense but also may use it to mean the primary and secondary material that is the raw material of their research. The format of the survey was designed to accommodate both interpretations, and the results reflect this definitional variation.
To obtain complementary informnation, citations in books and articles were analyzed. Because what people do often fails to match what they say-a behavior pattern to which historians were considered unlikely to be an exception-perception and reality can be two different things. If, for example, historians assert that audiovisual materials are very important to their work but never cite them, the contrast has to raise doubts about the value of the assertion. Two separate sets of data were created, onebased on fifty citations randomly selected from each of five books and five journals clustered around the year 2001 and the other selected from five books and five journals clustered around 1975. The books selected for analysis were chosen from among those awarded prizes by the American Historical Association on the assumption that these books represented the profession's idea of excellence. The five journals were those journals of historical scholarship that had the highest impact factor in the ISI rankings. Each data set included the author, brief title, date of publication, language, type of publication, and LC number of every bibliographic reference in the citations.
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The Literature of Information Seeking At the time of the Stieg study on the information needs of historians, studies of information behavior were relatively infrequent. They have since become so common that they are now a "flood." Donald Case estimates the number of publications on the subject of information behavior at more than ten thousand in the 1990s alone. This literature can be categorized into studies that look at the use of channels and sources of information, studies of the seeking of information and the encounter with information by the individual, and studies of the interpretation and meaning that individuals derive from information. It can be divided on the basis of the population studied, the research method employed, and the type of information sought. In addition, the corpus includes efforts to develop models, theories, and paradigms of information behavior'
Studies that take historians as their population and that emphasize how and whzy they seek the information they do include those of Peter Hemon, Donald 0. Case (1991) , Charles Cole, Roberto Delgadillo and Beverly P. Lynch, Rebecca Green, and Wendy M. Duff and Catherine A. Johnson. Case's study described how twenty American historians chose their research topics and how they progressed as they sought information in libraries and archives, recorded and organized their findings, and wrote about their subjects. Cole studied the cognitive activSeptember 2004 ity of forty-five Ph.D. history students in relation to information events. Delgadillo and Lynch also studied history graduzate students, paying particular attention to the similarities and differences between their information-seeking behavior and that of established scholars. Duff and Johnson's focus was on the search for information withln archives and Hernon's on the use of government publications by historians. Green's article attempted to test the effectiveness of following up citations in footnotes by generating twelve questions in the humanities, four of which had some historical element, and then comparing attempts to identify seed documents by searching bibliographic sources and using footnotes. 8 Pertinent studies that emphasize whtat historians do rather than the how and why can be divided into those that, like Stieg's 1981 study, look at information use by individual scholars broadly and those that focus on a particular aspect or type of information use. In ohly a few cases is the population in these "what" studies limited to historians; more frequently, historians are one of the groups of scholars in studies that look at the information patterns of social scientists and/or humanists. 9 Such studies include the pioneering work done at Bath University under the leadership of Maurice Line on the information needs of social scientists, work that included some areas of history, and the Sheffield studies of the information needs of humanists, which included historians. Susan S. Guest studied the use of bibliographic tools by humanities faculty members at SUNY Albany and Rebecca Watson-Boone summarized the picture of the humanist as of the mid1990s. Constance C. Gould's assessment, based on interviews with scholars in the humanities, is a straightforward summary of the types of sources need by historians. A recent study by the Digital Library -Federation, the Council on Library and Information Resources, and Outsell, Inc., gives a detailed statistical picture of the use of libraries and information sources by faculty and graduate students in all fields. Only broad categories such as social sciences and biological sciences, however, are analyzed, not individual disciplines. Many questions in this DLF/ CLIRVOutsell study relate to electronic formats.' By limiting its scope to historians, the current study will be able to give a more detailed picture of the information behavior patterns that prevail in the practice of historical scholarship and fill in some of the outlines that have emerged from broader studies.
Research also has been conducted to distinguish among the different stages of information-seeking behavior, a focus that often incorporates not only the how and why, but also the what. In an early study of this kind, Peter A. Uva identified five stages of historians' research: problem selection, detailed planning, data collection, analysis and interpretation, and writing/ rewriting, and, in general terms, the types of information used at each stage. Uva pointed out that historians tend to work at the different stages simultaneously; one historian quoted by Barbara C. Orbach considered that "all stages are potentially present all the time to some degree." Case's 1991 study of American historians was influencedbyUva'swork. Other articles that look at the stages of information include David Ellis's model of the informationseeking patterns of academic researchers and Clara M. Chu's study of literary critics. 
The Historians
The 278 historians who completed the survey tended to be senior faculty and older faculty; over half were full professors and 41 percent had more than twenty-six years of teaching experience at the postsecondary level. Two-thirds September 2004 were male, one-third female. The way the respondents chose to describe themselves tells much about the character of historical scholarship. The vast majority (86%) used a geographical term. American historians were the single largest group (38%), followed by European (29%), Latin American/French West Indies (7%), and Asian (7%). Only 56 percent of the historians described themselves with a chronological limitation, but 82 percent selected a topical category. Chronologically, their interests are predominantly in the modern or early modern period. Topically, the most common labels chosen were social history (19 historians), women's history (13) , and cultural history (10). Nine individuals each chose religious, scientific, and legal history; and six individuals each chose political, medical, intellectual, and foreign policy/foreign relations. These patterns confirm the prominence of newer areas, such as social and cultural history, as well as the increasing fractionation of the field because many historians felt that more than one category was necessary to describe themselves. Twenty-five years ago, history was an umbrella term; the passage of time has only made it a more capacious umbrella."
The Sources
The results of the request to please check all sources of information considered important to research are presented in table 1.
The question closest to this in the Stieg survey asked historians to identify their most frequently used sources. The rank order of the first three types of sources was identical: books, journals, and manuscripts ranked first, second, and third in both. In the years since the Stieg study, dissertations appear to have'increased in perception of utility, newspapers have slipped slightly, and government documents remain the same. Because other for-
Materials
Total Percentag mats included in the two surveys differed somewhat, direct comparisons between them are not possible. What does appear clear, however, is that historians are more open to information sources beyond the traditional printed sources than they were a generation ago. In the present survey audiovisual materials were considered important to their research by 38 percent of the respondents. When historians in the present survey were asked to distinguish between the materials they used most frequently for primary information and those they used most frequently for secondary information, a more differentiated picture emerged. Sources used most frequently for primary information by ten or more historians were, in descending order, archives, manuscripts and special collections, books, newspapers, government documents, journal articles, oral interviews, photographs or images, = artifacts or museum pieces, pube lished primary documents, statistical sources, and audiovisual materials. Those used by ten or more for second-_ ary information were books, journal articles, dissertations, and Web sites. Among citations to primary sources, primary printed sources were more numerous than manuscript sources, a somewhat surprising statistic in view of the close identification of primary sources with manuscripts in the perception of historians. In the category of secondary information, books and articles were overwhelmingly the leading sources. When looking, only at secondary information, books at 82 percent were perceived in the survey as somewhat more-important sources of information than articles at 70 percent. The figures in the 2001 citation analysis suggest a larger discrepancy; 75.9 percent of the secondary citations were to books, 18.3 percent to articles.l' Similar ratios of books to journals are found Although the extent of this shift iA balance should not be overstated, a trend does appear to be emerging. One factor that favors the production of articles is an increased importance of currency in historical research. 2 1 Books have an essential role in providing context, but articles do the same thing (if less comprehensively) and do it faster. As every author of a book knows, it takes a lot longer to write a book and get it published than it does to bring an article to the light of day. A second factor favoring articles is ease of publication, a factor that has nothing to do with intellectual considerations. In a pattern going back a century, scholars have created periodicals in ever-morespecialized areas to meet their need to publish; the proliferation of journals is a cliche of library literature. 2 2 Scholarly book publishing, on the other hand, is disadvantaged by a confluence of economic factors, the most important being the considerable reduction in what academic libraries spend on books. The priorities of the historians, most of whom are employed by universities, also are a factor. Publication expectations for tenure have risen steadily, and many universities have instituted some kind of posttenure review. Given these constraints, writing A real shift, and one of some sig cance, also has occurred in the relai ship between primary and seconc information. As Nicholas J. Morgan Richard H. Trainor noted, generalizat about the past have become more im tant. The presence or absence of citations to significant previous scholarship in a historical study is a basis for judging its value. In Tibbo's study, all the historians she interviewed considered the citation of previous scholarship important, 68 percent considered it essential. To the question in the present study of whether historians felt that secondary literature was more important, less important, or equally important as ithadbeen when they received their doctorates, the older the historian, the more likely the response was to be more important (table 3) . 4 Evidence from citation analysis confirms that the importance of secondary literature (importance again being defined as frequency of use) has been increasing. In the analysis of 2001 prize-winning books and high-impact journals, 47.4 percent of the citations analyzed were to secondary material, whereas in the 1975 analysis, the percentage of secondary material was only 34.9 percent. Growth in the raw number of citations suggests the same thing, although without analysis of every citation one cannot achieve certainty. 
Discovering Information Lors
Because of the great dispersion -L of potentially useful material, Finel historians face a particularly challenging problem that they solve with an assortment of approaches. When asked how they found information, more tended to check book reviews than any other alternative. When asked how they located primary material, the four most frequently used methods were, in order, finding aids, footnotes, and references in historians identified colleagues or librarians as their most frequently used method of finding relevant information, whether primary or secondary information, although colleagues and other historians were considered slightly more useful than librarians.
Systematic bibliographic searches in databases, use of other sources such as aids designed to disseminate information about resources, and careful, patient, wide reading followed bypursuit of leads resulting from the reading are clearly the foundation of historical research; the package was summarized by one historian as "diligence." The methods used have not changed in a generation, but the relative frequencies have. In the Stieg survey, the five most common ways of discovering published information were, in descending order, bibliographies or references in books or joumals, specialized bibliographies, book reviews, library catalogs, and abstracts or indexes. When these results are compared with Historians showed considerably greater knowledge of indexes and abstracts than they did in the Stieg study. The Stieg survey offered respondents a selection of commonly used titles to check, with an option of adding more titles; the results made it apparent that many historians checked titles they thought they ought to be using or those with names they recognized. The Reader's Guide, that staple of school library instruction, was the single most frequently checked index. In the present survey, no checklist was offered so that if a respondent named a title, it is probable that it really was one on which he or she depended. The'top ten results to the question which indexes, abstracting services, specialized, or history-related bibliographies they used most often are presented in table 6.
These indexes, abstracting services, and bibliographies are a mixture of broad multidisciplinary, general historical, interdisciplinary, and = specialized resources, all of which e meet some aspect of the needs of historians. America, History and Life, and Historical Abstracts were -designed specifically for historians; they abstract books as well as a -wide range of historical journals -and historical articles from joumals -in other fields. Sources of greater disciplinary breadth are JSTOR and _ ProjectMuse, which both give access to large back files of scholarly articles in many disciplines, although they are not normally considered indexes. WorldCat is the single largest listing of book material in the world and of-_ fers not only subject access, but also _ keyword access, a feature essential The specialized bibliographies in table 6 differ from the twenty-five others named by respondents only in that they were named often enough to make the cutoff point of three percent. History is often referred to as an interdisciplinary discipline and the sources in table 6 confirm the validity of the description. Moreover, it is a description that accords with the results of the citation analysis. Secondary material cited ranged literally from A to Z in the Library of Congress classification scheme. In addition to the D, E, and F categories for history, cited material came from, among others, the categories applied to philosophy, psychology, anthropology, economics, sociology, political science, education, art, language and literature, science, agriculture, technology, and military and naval science. 2 8 The breadth of the discipline of history is both cause and effect of the information sources used by its practitioners. The absence of highly specialized indexes from nonhistorical fields indicates the limits of that breadth.
Additional comments on the survey questions about how information is discovered reinforced the data given in the tables and sometimes extended the data. Many historians emphasized the importance of following footnote and reference trails from other research. One wrote in capitals, "THE KEY." 29 The value of the human element also was affirmed; friends and acquaintances, collectors, participants in contemporary history, amateur historians, and the nonprofessional staff in archives were mentioned specifically as useful sources. One follow-up question asked the historians whether quality, availability, September 2004 or ease of use most affected their choice of an information source. Most reported that quality was the most important consideration, although several made the worthwhile point that quality was of little relevance if the source was unavailable. The historians, however, did seem willing to exert themselves to obtain what they regarded as necessary. They defined quality in a bibliographic source principally in terms of coverage; accuracy and organization also were concerns.
Serendipity, when the meaning of the word is extended beyond the dictionary's definition as the gift of finding something valuable that was not sought to include the finding of something not known, but hoped for, plays a significant role in historical research. Browsing is an invitation to opportunity and was a frequent method of choice. Browsing usually meant scanning library shelves in an area that was a logical, but not guaranteed, location of information; but sometimes the browsing was electronic, a practice called "keyword spelunking" by one historian. 30 Few of the survey respondents could recall a specific occasion, but many testified to its value. One historian did recall an 'occasion when a book's cover induced him to pick up the book. The book turned out to be a listing of the personal library of an individual about whom he was writing a paper. Considerably later, the historian realized the opportunities such a source provided and used it toprove his hypothesis. Serendipity may not happen often, but when it does, it is likely to turn up something of major importance. 
Electronic Sources
Although earlier writers could say that the use of electronic sources by humanists was limited, the combination of easy access and databases that truly serve the needs of humanists has changed that. When asked whether they preferred I look for another database from which to do the same search. depth, described as "retrieval of the largest number of records which might pertain to my topic and in which I must spend time filtering out irrelevant citations," or relevance, defined as "retrieval of a few records, all of them relevant to my topic, but with the chance that many other works rnight fall through the cracks, due to the limiting parameters of this type of search," 70 percent of the respondents chose depth. Historians would seem to disagree with Hemon's assertion that the assumption that-more information is better is false. 34 Although actual searches would need to be analyzed to . obtain precise information about search strategies in electronic databases, the survey did yield some information on the topic. For the historians in the survey, subject searching tends to mean keyword searching rather than subject headings or descriptors, an approach suited to the event, person, and topically oriented character of historical writing.35 And when their searches produce "too many hits," they report that they proceed in the ways shown in table 8.
The problems they experienced with electronic sources were primarily with the scope and indexing of the source, secondarily related to equipment or software. One third of the complaints related to scope: sources did not include needed information or resources; sources did not cover the dates needed; sources were not international enough, or as some put it, too anglophone; sources did not offer full text. Another third were dissatisfied with the indexing terminology or indexing in general. Problems identified that related to equipment or software included poor search engines, slow response time, difficulty in navigation, and frequent format or interface changes. Remaining problems do not fit into any particular category. The most frequently mentioned was simple lack of access to needed databases. (See table 9.) Absence of international standards also was mentioned, and a few historians acknowledged that the fundamental problem was their own lack of knowledge.
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Historians find electronic sources more helpful in locating secondary information than in locating primary materials. In the survey, 90 percent described them as very helpful or sometimes helpful in locating secondary information; only 61 percent used the same terms with relation to primary information. Those preferring 'the electronic format in indexes outnumbered by two to one those preferring the print format; almost a third are indifferent. Preference was age related; the older the historian, the likelier he or she was to prefer print.
Almost two-thirds (64%) used the Internet from home, and responses to the question about which Web sites were Historianshave worked to acquire their expertise with electronic information. They have taught themselves and learned from librarians and colleagues; some have attended workshops. The myth of the younger generation teaching the older appears where historians are concerned to be just that, a myth. Only five percent report learning from their children.
When assessing the impact of electronic resources on their research, onequarter of the historians responding to the survey considered that electronic sources had had little impact on their research; one individual dismissed them as a time-waster. However, most were highly appreciative. Many offered a comment that was a variation on "I can't imagine researching without them." They stressed the speed of electronic sources, the greatly increased access to information, and the saving of time and money. As one put it, "I get to spend more time in my office and actually get work done!" Those who complained that they were not useful in their field look forward eagerly to a day when they will be. To a considerable degree, awareness of the potential of electronic resources has raised expectations. One individual, who did feel that they had had a great deal of impact on his or her research, pointed out that when you found a citation, you still had to go after it in the old-fashioned way.
Historians used the Internet in teaching cautiously. Almost all respondents allowed use of Web sites for student assignments, but almost two-thirds established some guidelines or limitations. The most frequently recommended site was that of the Library of Congress, primarily for its American Memory collection and the Handbook of Latin American Studies. The NationalArchives Web site and those of the New York Times and PBS also were named by more than one historian.
Electronic publications also were treated with caution. Only 10 percent subscribe to any journal online, and only six percent subscribe to an e-journal, that is, an electronic journal with no print counterpart. Doubts about the role of e-journals' in scholarly communication prevailed; more than half considered it too early to judge their value, whereas 29 percent did not consider publication in them as authoritative as publication in a print journal. Of the six e-journals mentioned, three are published at universities. These results were similar to those in the Canadian survey of social scientists and humanists in 1999-2000?3 It is certainly true that leading scholars have rarely chosen to publish in them.
Issues and Problems
When asked in the follow-up questions about any information problem they had experienced in their present research, many historians responded with some version of inadequate access. Assorted difficulties included that their own library did not have a good newspaper collection, did not subscribe to crucial databases, and did not have needed older material because the university was only twenty years old. Electronic databases were criticized as shallow-better suited to I undergraduates than scholarship-and for inadequate indexing terminology. They required expertise the respondents did not have to make full use of them. Foreign-language materials presented problems; they were absent from collections, absent from databases, and difficult to use. One historian deplored his or her inability to read a source; a Russian scholar described the transliteration of Russian as a "mess."
Other problems clustered around access to primary sources. Many found that to see the material they needed, they had to travel. Worse, they might be denied access to material needed for their research because of political or governmental restrictions.
When asked to describe an occasion when they had chosen not to seek information from a source (person, library, index, bibliography, Internet, etc.), even when they believed that information relevant to their research might be available from that source, few could recall any such experience. However, several mentioned that they had called a halt to research when they felt they had enough to write, even if other sources promised to yield additional information. Some had tailored their research topics to minimize travel. Quality was a consideration; one historian, skeptical of the value of the Internet, avoided it and others did not use information from historians they considered unreliable.
Relationships with librarians were mixed. Librarians may not be viewed as hod-carriers, as they were in 1970, but historians balanced praise, such as for an interlibrary loan office's success, with complaints about rudeness and a mechanistic, "scripted" approach to reference work. More serious are the problems arising from the difference in disciplinary culture. In 1984, Stephen K. Stoan analyzed the lack of understanding September 2004 between teaching faculty and librarians: teaching faculty claimed that librarians did not understand research, and librarians accused faculty of not knowing how to use the library. In 1991, Stephen Lehmann and Patricia E. Renfro described a related contrast, characterizing hurnanists as primarily interested in content and librarians as primarily interested in process and technique This divergence is now less acute, as the arrival of electronic databases has forced historians to be more interested in the means of access, but it has not completely disappeared. 37 
Conclusions
Comparing the results of this study with those of the 1981 Stieg study demonstrates that although much related to historians' information-seeking habits has changed, many things have remained the same. In research, informal means of locating information, especially references in the works of other scholars and book reviews, continue to be prominent. Browsing is still important. Print remains the principal format of the information used, although electronic databases are used extensively in the discovery of information, and books still dominate the discipline. This domination of print is even clearer in the citation analysis than in the survey results. It is still true to describe the physical library as the laboratory of the historian, a role that explains much of the heavy use of WorldCat. E-journals are used rarely; most historians are uncertain of their value and thus of their reliability as sources of information.
One important change that has taken place is that catalog and index use has grown and promises to continue to grow. The increased use of bibliographic sources has its roots in both need and availability. Need there has been as long as there has been historical scholarship; the great Dahlmann-Waitz bibliography of Ger-man historical writing was begun in 1830,
Writings on American Histony soon after
American history began to be studied, at the beginning of the twentieth century. Use of such bibliographic tools, however, was limited, unless the scope of the tools coincided with the historian's specialty, as the Isis bibliography did with the interests of historians of science. The focus of research was on primary resources, which could not be identified through bibliographies and indexes, rather than on secondary materials. Now many bibliographic resources exist, immediately visible on the desktop of any scholar who connects to the library of the institution with which he or she is affiliated. These bibliographic sources are easy and convenient, and require a much smaller investment of time than going through comparable printed indexes. Concurrent with the improvement of the cost-benefit ratio of a bibliographic search, the need for such searches has grown, as scholarly writing in almost every field of history threatens to become overwhelming. At a time when being informed about the literature is more important than ever, historians find it increasingly difficult to keep up with the scholarship in their areas of specialization.33 The use of indexes and bibliographies is an obvious solution to the difficulties created by these circumstances.
How knowledgeable historians are about bibliographic databases, almost all of which are now in electronic format, is unclear, although the fact that they have enough understanding of the scope of databases to choose such relevant ones as are indicated in table 6 is a very positive sign. They use a wide range of databases, but this dispersion reflects the wide spread of the discipline. Only four databases were used by more than 10 percent.
Another area in which the evidence is unclear is that of historians' connectedness with their professional community. Historians traditionally have worked alone and multi-authored publications are rare; in this study, none of the five books analyzed in the 2001 citation analysis and only six of the ninety-five articles, or 6.3 percent, had more than one author. 39 On the other hand, more than half found talking to colleagues an occasion when information was serendipitously discovered and a'few identified talking to colleagues as their most frequent way of discovering information for their research. In addition, some participate in listservs.
In 1984, in an investigation that largely focused on historians, Hemon suggested that social scientists were suffering from information overload. In the intervening twenty years, the potential for contracting this indisposition has only increased exponentially. 40 42 (1981 42 ( ): 549-60. 6. The years 2001 42 ( and 1975 were the target dates, but the prizes were not consistent in whether they were for books published in the year the prize was awarded or for one published in the preceding year. Some prizes were not awarded every year, but in altemate years. The prizes used to provide the books for analysis were the Herbert Baxter Adams prize in European history, ancient history to 1815; the George Louis Beer prize for European intemational history since 1895; the Albert J. Beveridge prize for the best book in English on the history of the United States, Latin America, or Canada from 1492 to the present; the Howard R. Marraro prize for Italian or Italian-United States history; and the Wesley-Logan prize for African diaspora history. In making the choices of books and joumals to analyze, several factors were present besides the presumption of excellence: comparability (i.e., a prize was given both in 1975 and 2000), geographic diversity of subject, and difference in time period. Greater diversity of geographic subject would have been preferred, but prizes for non-U.S. and non-European history are of very recent vintage. The absence of publications by historians working in countries other than the United States was accepted because the survey was limited to those working inside the United States! Data sets included author, title, physical format, date of publication, language, whether the item was a primary or secondary source, and LC classification. For citations to journal articles, the title of the journal also was noted and for citations from manuscripts, the repository in which the manuscripts were located.
The 2001 prize books were (Adams) Malachi Haim Hacohen, Karl Popper-Tlhe Fonuative Years, 1902 -1945 (Cambridge, Eng.: Cambridge Univ. Pr., 2000 ; (Beer) John Connelly, Captive University: T7he Sovietization of East German, Czeclh, and Polishi Highier Eduication, 1945-1956 (Chapel Fifty citations were randomly selected from each book and volume of a joumal, a total of 250 book citations and 250 citations in joumal articles for each of the two periods. The total population from which they were randomly selected was 9. Whether history belongs with the humanities or with the social sciences is an unresolved question. For the record, the authors of this study consider history to have rnore in common with the humanities, although they recognize that it draws frequently upon the social sciences for insights and methods. Tibbo summarizes the views in Abstracting, Infonnation Retrieval and the Humanities, 3, suggesting that the operative factor in determining whether the historian pursues a humanistic or social scientific methodology is the type of history practiced. An excellent discussion of the issue can be found in the The Directony of Americani Scholars, Histonr, was used as the source of the sample in the Stieg survey. Because the current edition of the directory is several years old, a more current source for the survey population was needed for this survey. The use of the history departments in universities that were in the doctoral/research universities-extensive Carnegie classification rather than the directory meant that independent historians, historians employed in archives, and historians teaching in colleges were not present in this survey. See http://www.carnegiefoundation.org/Classification/.
Part A. Information Sources The following questions pertain to the types of materials that you use in your research 1. Please check all sources you consider to be important for your research. If the answer is yes, please leave an e-mail, phone, or address below so that we may contact you if we need to.
77ank you for taking the time to participate in this study.
